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N R O T C Cadets
W i l l Be Placed
O n A c t i v e Duty
Captain T. A. Thompson, commandant of the naval unit and professor of naval science and tactics
here, announced Thursday, "V-l
members of the NROTC throughout
the United States are expected to
be placed in a naval status prior to
April 1, 1943." According to this it
is probable that naval cadets will
begin drawing pay, wearing uniforms at all times, and that they
will be housed in the dormitories.
The statement is considered to mean
that cadets will be regarded as on
active duty status while remaining
at school.
In order to comply with the Navy's
military education program, classes
for men of the unit will continue
uj -si^uoui .xauuuns aqq. inoqSno.iift
that way the standard course can be
cut down from four academic years
to three calendar years. Because
there will be such a short period between semesters, the regular voluntary summer training cruise will be
discontinued; howeVer, in its place,
a program of practical t r a i n i n g
afloat will be substituted. In furtherance of that plan, Captain Thompson has been authorized to arrange
with the commandant of the Naval
district for such training at such
a time as vessels are available.
New Appointments
A small number of students in
school were afforded the unusual
opportunity of joining the unit prior
to its call to a Naval status, when
' it was announced at the end of last
week that vacancies created in the
unit at mid-term would be filled
The six applicants for the appointments were given physical examinations Wednesday, the results of
which have not yet been announced.
In view of the fact that the Naval
V-l Reserves Class was closed last
week because the quota has been exceeded, those students who are allowed to enter now will be extremely fortunate. It is hoped and believed, however, that the V-l Class
will be opened again soon under a
different type of training program.
0

Heaps Will Lecture
Sunday Afternoon
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Political Etiquette
Outlined for Frosh

Prospective W a v e s ?

Do's and Don't's>of campus politics
were outlined for freshman politicians Thursday by members of
Student Council. The rules and regulations are really simple and few:
DON'T loiter in Sallyport during
the election hours.
DON'T have any of your friends
(nor you, yourself) electioneer in
Sallyport. 'This is on the strictly
verboten list.
DO hand in an expense account to
one of the members of Student
Council on the voting tables. Polls
will be open from 8 a.m. to 1:05
p.m. Ballots will be counted immediately following the close o f the
polls, and l-esults will be posted on
the south administration bulletin
board.
Oh, yes—one other: DON'T vote
more than once!
0

Freshmen E l e c t

,

Officers Monday
With freshman class elections
only three days away, first year
members of the Institute are witnessing one of the most colorful
campaigns in many years. Three
candidates have been entered in the
Expense account of the candidates must be handed in to election
officials during the time of the election Monday. Expenses for the campaign must not exceed $10, and by
a resolution passed by Council last
spring, candidates were asked, in
view of the war situation, to limit
expenditures and display incident to
the campaign to as small an amount
as possible, preferably not over 50%
of the amount allowed by law.
race for the presidency, three for
the office of vice-president, while
only two persons are running folthe position of secretary-treasurer
of the group.
According to custom, only boys
Continued on page 4

Interview

Or. Urban
Concludes
Lectures
By Rosemary King
Dr. Wilbur Marshall Urban,
Ph.D., L.H.D., professor o f
philosophy, emeritus, at Yale
University, gave the first two
lectures in his series on t h e
"Logical Foundation of Democratic
Dogmas" Monday and Wednesday of
this week in the Physics Amphitheater.

The concluding lecture of the
series will be given tonight at 8:15
on "Progress: The Philosophy of History." It will be delivered in the
Physical Amphitheater.
Ensign Sarah Dickinson is shown left to right the other girls are:
The first of the series dealt with
above, second from the left, follow* Elizabeth Philbrook, Betty Tracy,
"Science and Man: The Degration of
ing a meeting Tuesday at which she Laura Louise I'eden, and Elizabeth
Scientific Dogma." Professor Urban
spoke on the organization of the Land.
discussed
the belief in science and
Photo
by
Am
merman
WAVES and SPARS. Reading from
reason as the basis of the "democratic
way of life and of democratic theory.
He pointed out how, historically, this
had become an essential part of
democratic belief, also described how
modern views of science had threatened to destroy the basis of democracy itself. He traced the deEnsign Sarah Dickinson of the requirements for these organizagradation of science dogma from the
WAVES spoke to a group of girls tions are identical and therefore En- positivism of Comte to present day
interested in this branch of the sign Dickinson explained them as pragmatism and instrumentalism,
navy on Tuesday in the Physics Am- one.
and showed how it threatened to unphitheater. Mrs. Hally Bryan Perry,
dermine the belief in man and his
Release Men For Duty
a member of the Daughters of the
natural
rights. The application of
Republic of Texas, introduced En- .Their purpose is to replace men a false Darwinism to man, and cerfor active duty in the navy or coast
sign Dickinson. This organization
guard. In this way they offer an | tain philosophies developed from
is sponsoring t h e enlistment of
opportunity for women t o s e r v e i evolution, have de-humanized man
WAVES in this area. The unit will their country in a way that has in theory and have led, in modern
be named for Sarah Dodson, desing- never beforfe <been offered. Never political philosophies, to such diser of the Republic of Texas' Lone before has there been such a need tortions a s National Socialism i n
Star flag.
Germany, and to the de-humanizing
for this typ of service.
The organization known as the
Class V-9 in the WAVES and of man in practice.
WAVES is the Women's Accepted Class W-9 in the SPARS is the ofEverywhere scientists themselves
Voluntary Emergency Service. The ficers' training group. .'The educaContinued on page 4
SPARS "is the corresponding branch tional requirement for admission in0
of the coast guard. The name of the to this class is a colleg degree plus
latter group comes from the Latin some business or professional exmotto Semper Paratus (Always perience. In case of as much as two
Ready). The purpose, duties, and years business experience only two
years college is necessary. The age
requirement is that women be between the ages of 20 and 50. In adThis week-end will see the redition there are certain physical
sumption of the regular Saturday
qualifications.
night danc« which were discontinThe qualifications for admission ued at»the beginning of the new year
into Class V-10 and Class W-10, the to make way for exams, the final
enlisted branch of the WAVES and ball, the EB formal, and the Junior
SPARS, respectively, are the same Prom, which was held last Saturday
C
with an exception to the eye, age, night. This will be the first in a
pends on the length of the war and
and educational requirement. Con- series of dances which will be held
the accompanying economic and pocerning the last mentioned, two1 in the Field House on succeeding
litical changes. Likely the effect will
years of high school or two years of Saturday nights.
be more serious than in the last
business experience is sufficient. An
war."
The music and dancing will begin
enlisted woman must be between the
Educational Conservative
at 9 p.m. as is customary, and conages of 20 and 36.
Declaring himself a conservative
tinue until 1. The custom for dances
Officers Come From Ranks
in matters of education, Dr. Urban
in the Field House has been for
At the present time most of the music to be furnished by means of
said that he did not believe that
temporary political changes should officers are advancing through the recordings. The music Saturday
affect principles of education which enlisted ranks. Six months is the will conform to this fashion and a
have been worked out over long pe- average time spent in the enlisted large variety of records, designed
riods of time. He would, he contin- corps by girls who are qualified for to suit every taste, is promised.
ued, consider it a calamity if emo- officer training. Practically every
Informal
tions engendered by the war should branch of civilian work is representThe dance will be strictly informmake violent cflianges in the present ed in the WAVES and therefore al with street clothes or even more
girls who have had specialized train- informal sports costumes predomisystem.
With regard to the increasing em- ing in civilian life may step into the nating. Decorations w i l l be furphasis on science, he remarked, "Sci- job for which they are best suited nished by lighting effects.
entific studies s h o u l d be empha- when thy join the WAVES.
Refreshments will be sold as usual
A new group of women is taken in the small gym. There will be a
sized after the war. Every student
should have some science. But sci- into the enlisted and officer corps large supply of cokes on hand, the
ence should always be surbordinate each month. There is a need for dance committee announced.
to the ends of men and those ends 25,000 more girls immediately in
Tickets are priced at 99 cents for
are determined by the humanities." the WAVES and SPARS.
couple or stag.

Purpose of W A V E S and SPARS

Explained to Students by Ensign

Universities Should A t t e m p t To

Maintain Status Q u o " -- Urban

By Nell Ranson
The third speaker in the Sunday
"Universities should be careful to
afternoon lecture series, Dr. Claude keep all professors on permanent
W. Heaps, professor of physics, will
tenure, even if certain subjects have
speak at 4:30 Sunday in the Physics
Amphitheater on "The Structure of to be cut down because of the war,"
the Universe." The main part of the observed Dr. Wilbur Marshall Urlecture will concern the electrons, ban, currently lecturing at the Instismallest particles in the universe, tute in an interview for the Threshand the n&biftae, largest known er Thursday.
members of space. As is customary
"The President and Council of
the talk will be presented in a non- Yale are thoroughly right to say
technical manner.
that liberal education should be kept
Dr. Heaps follows Dr. Harry A. up to the fullest point possible durScott, of the physical education de- ing the war."
When asked the possible influence
partment, who. spoke last week on
"Science and Public Health." Dr. of \he present war on liberal educaScott touched on the historical back- tion, he replied that the effect of the
ground of the present day public first World War had not been serihealth program and explained some ous, probably because the war lasted
of its problems, at the same time only a short time and fewer sacrigiving the scope of public health fices were made. "There will be a
and the application of the scientific strong tendency to increase scienmethod to it. As usual, 'students are tific studies at the expense of the
humaities," he continued. "It all decordially invited to attend.
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The Thresher takes particular interest in the freshman elections scheduled for Monday.
In the first place, these elections will be the first to give the nei» class
a reql sample of that intricate and involved process £non>n as "student
government." To understand and get into the correct swing of that process
is very important for members of the freshman class who are interested itt
taking an active and formative part in the affair of the Institute. For that
reason, the election Monday should be well-managed and run o f f , so that
the proper idea of campus politics may be had. With interest the Thresher
will watch for indications of initiative and enthusiasm amdtng the freshman
class.
:% .

Notei on the Prom: Pretty back
drop, fine mutic and good crowd. A s
for the Queen, the SB's did it sgai
Warwhoops could be heard as far
down Main street as the Rice corner as the sisters of Jane Barnes
celebrated the victory. Ask any of
them how many years it has been
since a "foreigner" has held the
esteemed position and then look it
up and get the right answer. Neverthe less, congratulations, Jane. . . .

FRESHMEN of Rice,
Take Some Advice!
ELECT

In the second place, however, the Thresher is interested in Monday's
election because it wishes to sponsor a candidate in it—Sam Keeper, running for the position of president of the freshman class, would ibe an excellent Charles Malmberg was waltzing
choice for the post.
around polishing his bald spot on
Sam has been a reporter on the Thresher staff since the first few nieeks the clouds because his girl was in
town and she put it there . . . Speakof school. Since that time he has shown interest, energy, and a propensity}
ing of bald spots, heads, etc., one
toward progressiveness and originality. These qualities, combined with a noticed that Tresch, recalling t h e
goodly measure of common sense and ability, make for a good freshman headache of last year's P,r o m,
president. The class is new and unorganized. The first step toward a suc- couldn't feel natural at this year's
cessful record is a director who will take matters in hand and set up an without developing one.
Noticing the freshmen girls at the
efficient and well-thought out organization that will last, barring accidents,
dance, we choose Murnez Smyth as
the whole career of the class. The Thresher believes that Sam is the man
the most overlooked and B e 11 i e
for the job, and offers its advice (be it worth what it may) to vote for Sam Scott as the most look over . . .
Keeper Monday morning.
George Armstrong developed a definite
bird-dog bark—ask Doug Stein0
man, then ask Margaret Wilson, who

KEEPER for PRES.

ELECT

Stamp Sales Slacking
From all aspects of the situation, it seems that a majority of the students
on the campus have forgotten that there is a war going on at all. Several
months ago, when the bond wagon was inaugurated, pledges to buy and
purchases of war stamps and bonds were large and satisfactory. Now that
the drive is "old stuff," sales have fallen to a terrible ebb. Compared to
the $200 a day average that sales reached some time ago, a slight $20 a
day is something to worry about. Students appear to have taken the "not
me" attitude. They believe that if they encourage their friends to buy stamps
and if they themselves buy a few stamps during "Cruiser Houston" and
"Remember Pearl Harbor" drives, their mission is complete and that they
are official patriots.
One thing should be evident to any person with any reasoning
power. Wars cost quite a bit of money to finance. If our government began
printing the necessary money to finance the war, an inflation Would result.
The only other logical answer to the problem is for the average citizen to
bear the expense until the war is over.
• Everyone is already aware, that bonds and stamps are not donations
but loans to the government, and that the government is depending on us
for the necessary money, but here is a new angle:
In a recently published magazine, there was a picture of an American
soldier lying face down in a mud puddle. Hardened blood clogged the
Jwles in his helmet where a number of machine gun bullets had entered.
Under the picture appeared the caption, "What Have You Done For
Victory Today?"
Twenty dollars from ovef a thousand students doesn't
seem lil(e much, does it? —S.D.K.

ATTENTION, RICE MEN!
We need several young men to
sell shoes on Saturdays. If you
h a v e had experience selling
men's, women's, or children's
shoes see Mr. Murphy, 4th Floor,
at once!
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Last Sunday, the New York Phil- Shaw in the preface to "Fanny's
harmonic played, to an audience of First Play," would have said that
ten million
the G i » V r sym- no apology is necessary, since they
phony of Mosart, one hundred and are obviously pot-boilers. When a
fifty-five years after its creation. composer, even such a man aa
This is a common enough, almost art, has over six'
everyday, miracle, and yet, surely, works to his credit, he may surely
it should give us pause to consider. be excused his lesser moments. And
There are certain aspects of Mo- yet, there is, even in his least prezart's genius which seem almost to tentious works, a felicity of invenset him apart from other men of tion, ease and charm of melody
genius. In Mozart, the workings of which surely mark them as the lesthe creative process are perhaps ser moments of a man of genius,
clearer than in any other composer. rather than the routine productions
There is a certain faultless ease of a man of talent.
and elegance in all his works which
Since Mozart's day, the tendency
has often been imstaken for lack in music has been toward more noise
of profundity. It seems more likely and less form; Mozart would hardly
that this smoothness proceeds rath- stand a contest of decibels with:
er from a rare feeling for music, Strauss or Wagner, and yet I am
which h a s perhaps n e v e r b e e n sure that Mozart put as much feelequaled. From his earliest contacts ing, as much of his spirit, into his
with his art, it was apparent that music as either of them. The appeal
music was to him a second language, of his music is less directly to the
in which he was more fluent, more senses. His faultlessness o f f o r m
at ease, than with the spoken word. draws attention from the content
But Mozart was not merely a child of his works. Yet the G minor symprodigy, like many another; he was phony, • the G minor quintet, the D
a man of genius who just happened minor quartet, and countless other
to be thoroughly at home in his art works surely attest to M o z a r t ' s
from the very beginning. Those in- greatness of spirit, the real extent
stances in which he is known to and profundity of his musical imagihave carried long works, fully con- nation. In the relatively short hisceived to the last grace note, in his tory of what we call modern music,
head are enough to set him apart, there has been no cyclized recuras are his really prodigious fecunity rence of the classic and romantic
and consistency of inspiration.
traditions as we observe them
This is not to say that Mozart in literature and the other arts. But
never wrote bad music; he was con- it is difficult to believe that the emtinually under pressure of debt to phasis on beauty of form will not
produce occasional music and music return also in music, and when it
to order. But Mozart would have does, Mozarf will assume his ' true
been the first to recognize these place as a master of musical style
pieces as bad music, and, like G. B. who also has something to say.

enjoyed it all . . . Ralph "Rollicking
Red" Young was slowed down to a
stagger. Beth was at the dance. Jack
Entered as second class matter,
Clemens was back in town. We
quote Ralph, "Why should I worry? October 17, 1916, at the post office
He'll ^ive up." We pause-for laughs in Houston, Texas, under the act of
. . . One of the more portly senior March 3, 1^79. ^Subscription price:
Chem. engineer, in absentia, was
found at a favorite eating place
drinking in malts and the charms of
Elizabeth Clark.
Libby Land didn't have m u c h
luck keeping Bob Burleson from going into a huddle with one of her
former fellows. Anybody who knows
Bill Smellage should warn him immediately . . . New song title, written and sung by Reggie Dugat;
"Just Stringing Along With Virgin-

The Thresher
by mail, one year 50 cents payable
in advance.
Editor
Marion Hargrove
Business Manager
Vir^lJBarris
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VOTE FOR

ELLEN PICTON
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Vice-President
FRESHMAN CLASS
ia Lee." . . . Lawrean Davis is weekending with Wally at Dallas. Could
coming events be casting their proverbial shadows ? . . . Ed "Iron
Man" Bottler of 9-9-8 fame (9. days
9 date 8 girls chose Evelyn Nicholson as the fortunate stringee for
the Prom. Some girls have all the
luck. . . . Was McAshan missing
Jack Wilson Saturday? That is the
question . . . Betty Bills, prettier as
the days go by, is probably the most
service minded girl on the canipus.
Marines, don't feel too bad, after
all you are under the Navy's command . . . Can't anyone cheer Catherine Coburn up . . . Girls beware,
the boys of West Hall are learning
Judo (jiu jitsu) tactics.
Count Prehn has been trying to
stop growing old these days, by cutting down Sallyporting to approximately four hours per day and cavorting around in front of East Hall
with an indoor ball in his hand and
a sore arm attached. . . . Stoop
Dickson is joining the throng of
happily married couples almost
within a week. The wailing wall will
be open one hour earlier for the benefit of his admirers if they can push
Jimmy Anderson off
. Dick "Bull"
Continued on page 4
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Have you bought your
stamps this month?
Let's buy them and
keep on buying.
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Institute to Be
Host for Meets
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My esteemed downtown colleague
Dick Freeman stated in a column recently that Bob Kinney was a better
basketball playerfrVuMiBill Closs
and that Closs would be the first
to admit it. Now I do not mean to
take any laurels from Bob, and 1
think he's one of the best players
this conference has produced in a
long time, but I would like to let
Mr. Freeman in on a few facts! In
the first place, Bill would never
think of admitting such a thing, and
in the second, if he would be the
first, who in hell would you find to
be second ? It is hard to believe that
anyone who has followed Institute
basketball very closely during the

under the basket and rattle tin
cans when a free throw was expected. Sportsmanship Supreme!— and
no doubt brought to the Fort Worth
center of learning by some Aggie
booster.

This little affair brings to mind
an incident that happened at our
game with SMU here thiB season.
One of our louder students was
having a great time screaming at
Mustangs who were attempting free
tosses. Two of our football players
sitting a few rows aftead of the
noisy lad turned and in no uncertain terms told him to cease his
vociferous manipulations of his lower jawbone. He did—quickly. This
past four years would dream up column thinks that such a move was
such phoney idea.
a fine step in the right direction,
Closs is a great team man who and believes that most Institute stuworks for the team and hustles hard dents will be in accord with it.
all the time. He is a fine ball handThat's not to say t h a t it's not all
ler and never gets rattled. Kinney,
right to let off some steam a t an
on the other hand, had the disadathletic contest, but a f t e r all there's
vantage of having a goat that was
a limit to everything. (Ed Note:
mighty easy to get. Those that reThis admission on the $art of the
member the Texas games of 1940-41
author comes as a complete surprise
will remember that Speedy Houpt,
to the editorial staff.) A person who
an inferior player, 'handled Bob like
wants to be like an Aggie should go
a baby. Kinney needed a good team
to A&M.
to make him look good and if he had
The Rice basketball team is due
played with any other men besides
f o r a large amount of congratulathe stars with which he did play,
tions because of its meteoric rise
Tie probably would not have received
a f t e r losing three games to a s t a r t
near the acclaim he did. Closs would
off the season. A victory over the
play his same fine game even if
Aggies tomorrow night would be
the rest of the team consisted of
sweet, very sweet. The good showfour of Vassar's poorest substitutes.
ing of the Owls has taken a lot of
If both players were hot, they hard work and a large sized amount
would probably hit the basket the of guts. Coach Joe Davis is likewise
same percentage of times in a game, to be congratulated.
but Closs has been hot a lot more
0times than Kinney was and, too,
Closs is never completely cold, while
on certain occasions Kinney could
be colder than the third ice cube
from the left in a penguin's icebox.
Any person who is not in accord
The Current Literature Club of
with the sentiments hereby expressed please see Bill Tom Closs, East .Houston is offering a f i r s t prize of
Hall—not the author!
$10.00 and a second prize of $5.00
• • #
for the two radio scripts submitted
The boys on the basketball team
by Rice Institute students, accordbrought back stories from their reing
to an announcement made this
cent triumphant march through
week
by officers of the club.
North Texas t h a t are pretty disgusting. In their game with TCU a
All entries must be turned in to
group of students of that worthy Mrs. George Cook at 4801 Austin
institution thought it cute to get before March 20.

Club Offers Prize
For Radio Script

.

The Institute will have a goodly
portion of the track meets in this
part of the country this sparing, according to all recent reports.
In addiion to the conference meet
which the Owls have fallen^ heir to
following A&M's Indication that it
would be unable to hold it at College
Station, a dual meet with A&M has
been set here in April, and several
meets with service teams are planned.

Track Prospects
Unusually Bright
The Institute will put a f i r s t class
track team on the cinders t h i s
spring, when Bill Wallace trots out
his charges for the several meets
already scheduled here on the campus.
In addition to a pretty good bunch
of veteran tracksters, some newcomers are showing promise of adding class and speed to the outfit.
Cummins Mainstay
Mainstay and sort of Jack-of-alltrades is Bill Cummins, nationally
known hurdler and sprint man. In
addition to the half-dozen events he
specialised in last year, he's taken
up pole-vaulting again. He used to
engage in a little vaulting a t his
El Paso high school alma mater, but
hasn't taken it up in college competition yet.
Hai'mon and Norman West, the
distance twins, will be back to hold
down their share of the work around
the oval. In addition, the distance
events are bolstered with Bob Porter, a sophomore who showed well in
freshman events last year, and Pete
Browning, a senior who has never
competed at the Institute but who
has given indications of developing
into a real distance man.
Football men who will take part
in track events when their schedules permit them include: Fred Jacob, Vincent Buckley, Bob Perkins,
Windell Williams, Billy Blackburn,
Weldon Humble, Bob Nowlin, and
Virgil "Ike" Eikenburg.
Newcomers with promise include
John Grey Andrew, more or less
utility man on the field events, John
Donaldson, specializing in the discus; and H. C. Mueller, Ben Klinger,
Carl Gross, Kent Elliot, John Harland, John McClellan, and Fred
Toan.

M. S. 17. to Hear
Noted Speaker
>!/{

Cejjr. 190,King Praturo Syndicate. Inc..

Dr. James S. Chubb, of Nashville,
Tenn., will speak to the Methodist
Student Union next Thursday, a t
12:15 a t a meeting open to all students a t Autry House.
Dr. Chubb is an outstanding youth
leader of the Methodist Church, and
is speaking to college students all
over the country. He is well known
for speeches he has made at youth
conferences, especially in Kansas
and Ohio, and has been on the General Board of Education for the
Methodist Church.

Have;, you pledged to
buy at least $1 worth
of stamps each month?

•

!
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Tomorrow

The fate of the high-flying Institute Owls in this year's
free-for-all conference cage race will be decided tomorrow night
when they meet the erratic but dangerous Aggie five at College
Station. If the Owls manage to lengthen their present winning
streak to nine games, they will emerge with a cinch tie for the
championship and a considerably more than mathematical hill this past week as the Owls climbchance at a clear shot for the ed. While the Institute five was
burning up the courts to take TCU
crown.

The Texas Relays in Austin April
3 and triangular meets with LSU
and Texas (in Baton Rouge) and
A&M and Texas (in Austin) are othShould Texas lose to either Bayer meets on the slate for spring.
lor, whom they play tomorrow night,
0
—
or A & M, whom they take on next
Wedensday, the Owls, with a victory
over A & M tomorrow night, will
claim the conference banner for their
own, undisputedly.
The Longhorns slipped f a r down

0

,i ••MA',.-., HOME WITH
WAR BOMPS

'

and SMU into camp on t h e i r
northern swing, those s a m e two
t e a m s were blasting the mighty
Steers to blow the two-game lead
with which the Austin team began
the series. Reports had it that the
Longhorns' tactics in the SMU a f fair Monday night were a little too
much for the refrees, with the result
t h a t the final horn found all the
Steers' f i r s t string five on the bench
watching.
Many Institute supporters are planning to make the 90-mile trip to
College Station this week-end in the
By John Fox
hope of giving the Owl five some
Handball
moral support in an Aggie-filled
I n the handball t o u r n a m e n t gymasium.
Christopher and Neath got off in
good stride by winning their f i r s t
two matches. Plumbley and Willard
suffered defeat a t the hands of the
above mentioned team to the tune
of 21-13 a n d 21-15. T h e second
match Christopher and Neath won
was against the Tresch-Armstrong
team, which tumbled 21-13 and 21-9.
In the only other match played,
Klindworth and Palmer defeated
Neal and Bonner 21-9, 21-9.
The other teams still have Fi'iday
and Saturday to play and again announced t h a t they are t o play two
games weekly.
Bowling
The only entry received for the
spring bowling tournament thus f a r
is that of the Slipstick Slickers who
won the championship last year. Interest in a bowling tournament appears to be lagging, but because of
the wide field of entrants in the
first term race, it is thought t h a t
interest may soon pick up. If other
teams desire to enter they should
be organized and submit their entries at the Field House to Mr.
Hermawce, Pat Crady, or John Fox*
It costs 50 cents to bowl three
games.
Table Tennis
Entries are now being taken a t
the Field House for the table tennis doubles and singles. The deadline for all entries is Monday, March
8, at 5 p.m. All interested in this
tournament must sign up before
that time.
o
The Canterbury Club will meet
today at Autry House at 12:30. They
will have their regular luncheon but
the business meeting has been postponed for two weeks. The members
" C o o l i e " ( s k e t c h e d ) is just
have been paying for the food due
one of the n e w M a r y M u f f e t
to the food rationing which has reoriginals for juniors ( 9 to
centiv come into effect.
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Cottons
for co-eds

15 sizes) . . .

a delectable

cotton that will go well in
your spring wardrobe. It's a
striper seersucker two-piece in
red, brown or blue.

12.95
Shop Collegiate
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For the first time in a generation
boys are to be permitted to enlist
in the United States Army before
they become 18 years of age. This
information was released early last
week and amplified Sautrday by Lt.
Col. Chase P. Kirkpatrick, commanding officer of the Houston Recriuting and Induction Station.
"This station has been given authority to enlist in the Enlisted Reserve Corps any man who has attained his seventeenth birthday but
who has not reached his eighteenth
birthday, provided he is found otherwise qualified for military service," Col. Kirkpatrick announced.
Enlisted Reserves

Enlistments a r e to be accomplished only in the Enlisted Reserve
Corps, unassigned, and the Air
Corps Enlisted Reserve.
Those of the latter category will
be processed as formerly: presentation of Aviation Cadet application,
three tetters of recommondation and
birth certificate. Those applying for
enlistment in either the Enlisted Reserve Corps or the Air Force Enlisted Reserve Corps must furnish consent of his parents or guardian.
All applicants must pass a physical examination. Aviation Cadet appplicants must also pass a mental
test and be approved by a local
board of officers.
Any man enlisted under this authority will not be ordered to active
duty until he has attained his eighteenth birthday, but in every in-

HUMBLE's
in the fight

Continued from page 1
are raising the question of the proper
evaluation of science and of its effect on man. They are coming to see
that mere technology cannot save
us if our conceptions of science and
of the nature of man and his values
are false. If man's civilization and
welfare are to be sustained the one
thing needed is a true understanding
of the relation of science to human
values and a truer perspective in
which science and technology will
be seen as the instruments or implements, not the masters, of values.
On Wednesday night, Dr. Urban
lectured on the "Natural Rights and
the Everlasting Man," bringing out
how the doctrine of man depends
upon a view of science an dof human
reason. He maintained the dogma of
natural rights as the necessary basis
of any tenable democracy. He showed
how this doctrine has its orign in
the Christian doctrine of man and
how there has been a gradual deand theory, and in many quarters,
gration of the dogma in both practice
complete denial. °
Many people think that wp can retain the human values of democracy
while destroying the logical foundations, the philosophical structure,
on which they are based. That is
impossible, Dr. Urban declared. It
seems beyond doubt that for some
time we have been in a revolutionary
period of human history. What the
outcome will be depends largely
upon the conceptions of man and of
his destiny which emerge or survive.

.
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Rally Club last week named 18
new members to the organisation,
bringing the complement o f t h e
group to a number larger than
usual, with the expectation that a
good portion of the present members would soon be leaving for the
armed forces. Present members
were asked to return their club
sweaters to the Field House as soon
possible.
New members are: Steve Dyer,
Bob Burleson, Stanley Young, Billy
Skipwith, Quinn Courtney, Vincent
Orgain, Ray Simpson, Doug Steinman, Bill Cummins, John Ligon,
Myrven Cron, Shirley Simonds,
Buddy Doughtie, George Trammel,
Charles Malmberg, Archie Hood,
Leslie Wareham, and Billy Christopher.

of the engagement and approachthe Elizabeth Baldwin Literary
ing marriage of Miss Peggy Lock- Soeiety wiH have Its formal intiation
wood to Lt. BUI Reder. The wedding of the nine September pledges. After
will take place March 18, after which the ceremony, which will be held at
the couple will live In San Antonio*.
the home of MaybeU Smith, dinner
the ten plodgfiw
will be served.
of September of the Owen Wlster
Literary Society entertained their
ten big sisters and newly elected
president, Joyce K i m b l e , with a
luncheon at the Empire Room SaturQuick Work
day. After lunch the guest were Good Work
taken to a show.

mr. and mrs.

Quality Laundry
and Cleaners

J. E. Stone announced the engagement of their daughter, Jackie, to
J. E. 'Stoop' Dickson of Luling. The
wedding and reception to follow will
0
be at the home of the bride's parents,
1737 Milford. Mr. Dickson is a stu- L-9111
Stuff—
dent at Rice. The couple will live
Continued from page 2
Brown is turning out to be a rather in Houston.
slick politician wait and see . . .
Honest John Tomforhde finally got
a free meal off the Mess Hall, just
because he was bigger than assistant head waiter Charles Bartholomew.
We hear that Philbrook is considering a chem. engineering degree,
One of America'* Really
as she spends as much time in lab
Fine Stares." Specialising in
Men'* Women's and Chilas they do. There is a certain fascidren's Apparel and Accessanation about Chemistry, but then,
ries. Occupying six floors of
Hie 35-story Gulf
Gi Building.
the boys are deferred . . . Now that
HOUSTON
Mary Jo is back in school, we hope
that she will tone down her running
stance will be ordered to active duty and playing to five nights a week
within six months after reaching his and stick around. The boys will get
eighteenth birthday.
used to it, really they will. . . . Dick
O'Hare is taking more showers,
shaving more often and combing
his hair after these many years.
This, my friends, is done every night
before he calls on Myra Jean.
. . . Bryant Bradley is still running
around loose in spite of all of the
traps set for him. Don't give up
girls . . . We pause before closing
2200 employees
to wish the candidates in the Freshman election, good luck on Monday.
in uniform

1110 West Gray
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13,000 behind
the lines

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FOR WAR AND INDUSTRY
In

war

Humble

as in
sign

peace

is a tsymbol

of dependable products and
service. Let your Humble service man help you care
for your car for your country.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

Freshmen Elect—

Continued from page 1
run for the first and last-name positions, while girls compete for the
vice-presidency. Elections are scheduled to be held on next Monday
morning, March 1. Persons on probation will not be allowed to run
or vote.
Candidates
Those entering the contest for the
presidency are Sam Keeper, town
academic chemistry student; Richard Brown, engineer from the dormitories, who is running on a ticket
with John Wittenburg, candidate for
secretary-treasurer; and M u r r a y
Smyth, premedical town student. In
competition for the vice-presidency
are Lawren Davis, EBLS candidate;
Roberta Newlin, OWLS nomination
to the position; and Ellen Picton,
nominated by the PALS. Opposing
Wittenburg for the position of sec
rectary-treasurer is Kenneth Smith,
town architectural student.
These positions will be held by
those elected for the remainder of
the year. Officers for the class of
'46 for next year will be chosen in
the general elections in April.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT RICE'S
FAVORITE NIGHT SPOT

H i

H a t

C l u b

1019 BELLAIRE

STUDENTS NEW AND OLD WILL
WILL FIND A FRIENDLY WELCOME AT

HEBERT'S BARBER
& BEAUTY SHOP
THE DORMITORY'S SHOP FOR YEARS
1717 Bissonnet

J-2-1868

MAKE

MADING'S DRUG
STORE

PVJBLICATIO
AT13 CMtpOKf

1441 ,
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your
HEADQUARTERS
STORE NO. 14
6602 So. Mailt St.
in your
NEIGHBORHOOD

The Smile of Service
H. H. HAVEMANN
GULF STATION

L-7948
, ALMEDA AND CALUMET
Battery Service, Accessories
Let us pick up your car, and'return it to you looking
like new—WASH aitd GREASE $1.50

